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Dear Friends, 
 

Do you have any boundaries in your life?  In the first century B.C. most of the world 
was unchartered and therefore unmapped.  Travelers who reached a point unknown to 
mapmakers often found a drawing of a dragon.  The idea was to discourage anyone 
from going farther; and seeing dragons, monsters, and other large beasts would cause 
many to say, "I think this is far enough."  A story is told of a Roman battalion com-
mander who led his troops on a mission beyond the borders of what was on the map.  
He sent an urgent message back to Rome asking if he should continue to advance.  The 
message read, "Have marched off the map.  Please send new orders." 
 

We all have boundary lines.  These are emotional lines drawn in our lives to protect us.  We will not go any 
further!  The old saying describes it well, “I’m not going down that road!”  This often means we are not going 
to deal with that “issue” again.  We draw an invisible line that only we can see.  Some boundary lines help us 
avoid fears, conflicts, or difficulties.  Some lines designate how far our forgiveness will go.  No forgiveness is 
offered beyond this line.   
 

This summer I read some old notes from conferences and seminars I attended over the years.  I spent a few 
days thinking of one particular piece written about boundary lines.  Here are some of the thoughts with my 
twist.  It was Henri Nouwen who wrote about finding new courage in Christ to let new things happen in life 
that are beyond our control.  This new courage helps us face our boundaries and hurts.  The courage helps us 
cross the boundary lines to new experiences which often feels like facing dragons.   
 

I was intrigued with the discussion on our expectations coinciding with our sense of entitlement.  Entitlement 
is a word tossed around these days.  We like to point to the younger generation and talk about their sense of 
entitlement.  However, it seems we all have a sense of entitlement.  A belief that we deserve the best.  We even 
think God should bless us and give us what we want.  When we don’t get what we want, there is a tendency to 
get angry at someone, God, or ourselves.  The loss of expectation brings hurt.  The courage Nouwen is talking 
about helps us make a choice to embrace the feelings that come with the losses.  This is crossing the boundary 
line.    
 

I believe one purpose of the Holy Spirit is helping us with this new courage to face these boundary lines that 
hold us hostage.  I will say some boundary lines are important especially when it comes to taking on other peo-
ple’s responsibilities.  The boundary lines I am talking about often prevent us from growing spiritually and de-
veloping emotionally. 
 

The psalmist writes this about boundary lines.  “The Lord is my portion and my cup (meaning the Lord re-
sources me with qualities like courage); you hold my lot secure.  The boundary lines have fallen for me in 
pleasant places” (Psalm 16:5-6).   
 

The Holy Spirit helps us cross over the boundary lines on our maps, giving us courage to face the unknowns of 
life.  As the boundary lines fall, we grow in God’s amazing grace. 
 

Love and Prayers, 



 

 

       WHO CARES? 

First Presbyterian Church of Hendersonville is perhaps the most caring 
church you’ll ever have the privilege of attending. We all take seriously 
our vision statement by regularly serving Christ through numerous self-
less and unacknowledged acts of service to others. In addition, some of 

our members have committed to officially accept responsibility for the “congregational care” of our church at-
tendees. The Congregational Care team spends hours each week providing for various needs and planning 
events to bring us closer together as a body. Here are a few examples: 

Visitation Ministry—Pastor Michael sets a high standard of care for people undergoing surgery, who are 
homebound, or who otherwise aren’t able to fellowship with the church body on a regular basis. Many others 
support him in his efforts. Some help serve homebound communion; a team of nurses attends to those with 
special medical concerns; others simply take it upon themselves to visit people who may be isolated or lonely. 
If you’d like to get more involved, contact Paulette Farnham or Stan Campbell.  

Transportation Ministry—Sometimes getting from home to the doctor’s office or some other important com-
mitment is difficult. Linda Agee keeps a list of people who might be able to help with transportation in such 
emergencies. 

Fellowship dinners—Food doesn’t just magically appear at all our after-church luncheons, picnics, and such. 
The events have to be planned and the kitchen stocked with everything we’ll need. It’s no small task, yet our 
kitchen managers Kelly Horton and Casey Thompson, and their support team of Alida Williams and Mary Kay 
Campbell are up to the task. Our next scheduled event is the annual church picnic (and sesquicentennial cele-
bration) on October 6.  

Funeral Meals—When one of our members moves from this world to the next, our kitchen team also offers to 
provide a meal for the family left behind. These meals provide a time of support and consolation. 

Sew Many Blessings—Sandi Martin and Cari Lou Westendorf organize a group of ministry-minded people 
who provide various sewn reminders of God’s love: memory bears (or pillows) made from the clothing of re-
cently deceased loved ones, prayer quilts for anyone undergoing a traumatic period, stuffed bears for poverty-
stricken children, and much more. Their services are not limited to congregation members; they provide items 
for missions organizations, hospice groups, or any individuals you know who might benefit from them. 
(Surprisingly, knowing how to sew is not a requirement for working with this group.) 

Sunshine Ministry—June Still is the long-time organizer of this group of mostly retired members who meet 
monthly for speakers, discussions, or other activities that are almost always accompanied by a good meal to-
gether. Don’t think of this as a “seniors” group, because anyone is invited to attend who thinks they can keep 
up with this bunch. 

Adult Fellowships—Several times each year we invite you to leave the kids at home and come enjoy a get-
together with other grownups. Kelly Horton and Brenda Hubbell keep this ministry exciting, and they’re al-
ways looking for new hosts for these fellowships. 

Life Issues Group—Sometimes life gets overwhelming for all of us, and this group is the place to regain a 
clearer perspective. The attendees determine the topic(s) each month, and facilitators Paulette Farnham and 
Emily Wilkie are prepared to guide the discussion on any issue that arises: grief, loneliness, depression, finding 
direction, handling conflict, separation anxiety, or whatever may be your concern. In addition, they can provide 
helpful practical information about Medicare or insurance issues, finding cheaper prescription medication, and 
more. [See accompanying article for more details.] 

Cooking in His Service—When friends, neighbors, or family members are going through a rough time, you 
can give them one less thing to worry about by taking them a homemade, ready-to-go frozen entrée from the 
freezer in Martin Hall. Carolyn McCoy ensures that the entrées are available. Just add a bag of salad and you 
provide a complete meal. 

Family Camp—Every year we plan a get-away-from-it-all weekend at Camp NaCoMe, open to families, indi-
viduals, friends, and everyone. It’s an ideal opportunity to get to know your fellow congregation members a lot 
better. Contact Kathy Ebbert or Kathy Campbell for information about this year’s retreat, September 6—8. 

So if you feel overlooked and/or want to get more involved, we urge you to take advantage of these programs 
or to get in touch with any of the contact people mentioned above. And if you’d like a rewarding sense of pur-
pose in our church, we’re always in need of new volunteers to serve our fellow congregation members.  

Who cares? We do . . . and you can too! 

 



 

The Life Issues Group exists for people who have some issue(s) with their lives. We address 
ANYTHING that may be making your life intolerable. Sometimes just talking about it, re-
ceiving others ideas about possible resolutions and knowing that others may be having the 
same problems could be calming. Confidentiality is extremely important, nothing leaves the 
church unless we have your permission. 

 
There is one issue that is probably an issue for all of us, the cost of prescription medicines. This will be a prime 
discussion point on August 13th, 6 PM in the session room. Please contact Paulette Farnham (615-426-2116) 
or Emily Wilke (615-264-2324) if you have any questions. Please join us on August 13th.  
 

***************************************************************************************** 

It is Time for the Annual NaCoMe All Church Family Retreat - September 6-8 

Make your plans now to attend this popular annual event! It is a special time to get away 
from it all and relax in a tranquil, gorgeous woodland, play games, reflect, and rejuvenate 
with your family and your church family.  At NaCoMe you can just sit on a porch, rock and 
read; walk a peaceful trail; eat terrific food that you don’t have to cook, clean up after or do 
anything other than show up to eat; enjoy playing games with your children and friends; 
watch your children play or catch crawfish in a stream; canoe or kayak with your kids on a 
lake; rest while your children enjoy crafts or activities led by others; laugh and fellowship 
with good friends; sing by a campfire while sharing s’mores; study or worship in an outdoor sanctuary…and 
more!  You can make lifetime memories for and traditions with your family when you join us for this fun-filled 
weekend. 
 
The weekend of September 6-8, is the date of this year ’s NaCoMe Family Retreat!  And we hope as many as 
possible can join for either two nights, one night…or even just for the day.  Register now through August 23! 
 
More details about the retreat, costs and reservation details will be in the Sunday bulletin each week, and some-
one will be available after church to assist you with questions and making your reservations.  For more details, 
or to volunteer, please contact Kathy Ebbert at 615-289-9915 or Kathy Campbell at 615-268-3798. 
 
 

***************************************************************************************** 
 

                        A Bible Study on Matthew 
 

People know the gospel of Matthew because it includes the Beatitudes, Lord’s 
Prayer, and the Golden Rule.  It has wonderful verses like, “Come to me all 
you who are weary and heavy-laden and I will give you rest” and Go and 
“Make disciples of all nations baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son, 
and Holy Spirit.  And remember I am with you always.”  The Magi come to us 

every Christmas from Matthew’s account of Jesus’s life.  We are called lights of the world who shine God’s 
glory. 
 
Starting on Sunday, August 5th, Pastor Michael and his wife Pam will be leading a verse-by-verse Bible study 
on the book of Matthew.  The class starts at 9:00 a.m. (for you late folks, it begins at 8:45 a.m.).  Please bring 
your Bibles and walk with us looking at Jesus Christ’s life and teachings through the eyes of Matthew. 
 
 

***************************************************************************************** 
 
 

Saltshakers (Adult Fellowship) invites you to their Summer Gathering on 
Saturday, August 3, 2019, at the home of James & Kelly Horton, 102 
Meadow Court, Hendersonville, TN 37075.  We will gather at 5:30 p.m. 
and enjoy fellowship poolside. 
 
All Adults in the church are encouraged to come and fellowship with one 
another.  Please bring what you would like to drink and an appetizer, side 
dish, or dessert!  We look forward to fellowship with our church family! 

 

 



Montreat 2019 
Seven members of our church attended Montreat Worship and Music con-
ference the last week of June: Laurie and Sasha Dishman, Richard Roche, 

Andrew, Jean and Ellen Getter and Ariana Brew. It was an amazing, won-
derful and spiritual experience for all of us! This year the conference was 
called “Not as the world gives’ and the focus was on peace. There was a 
worship service every day and each day there was a different statement that 

we explored about peace.  
 

These are the six statements: 

Peace is not the absence of chaos. It is the presence of hope. 
Peace is not the absence of evil. It is the boldness of righteousness.  
Peace is not the absence of pain. It is the presence of compassion. 

Peace is not the maintenance of the status quo. It is the courage to seek justice. 
Peace is not the absence of conflict. It is the embodiment of love.  
Peace is not the absence of darkness. It is the presence of light.  

 

The services also had a live artist who was a minister. She began painting dur-

ing the first service and continued on throughout the week and finished the 
painting at the last service. It was beautiful! We also had a wonderful, inspiring 
minister, Rodger Nishioka from the Prairie Village Presbyterian Church in Kan-

sas.  He was an excellent storyteller and had everyone in tears almost every 
day! 
 

Of course, all the musical offerings were also incredible. We participated in hand-

bell choirs, huge choirs for adults, middle school and high school students, drum-
ming class (my personal favorite!), instrumental ensemble yoga voice class, bible 
studies and more. The youth had small groups and special youth activities.  Some 

of us also went boating, swimming and biking!  We all got a lot of exercise walk-
ing up and down the hills and enjoyed the beautiful natural setting. We also en-
joyed interacting with lots of new Presbyterian friends of all ages from all over the 

country. We are so grateful that the church helped us to go to this conference and 
we hope that others in the congregation can participate in the future! 

******************************************************************************************** 

Operation Christmas Child 
 
Christmas in August?  The Missions Ministry Unit decided to move Operation Christ-
mas Child to August to spread out our end of the year mission projects.  There is a lot 
coming – Thanksgiving meals for families at the Community 
Child Care and Christmas meals for families at Lakeside Park 
Elementary School and Christmas Angels at the Community 

Child Care.  You will find the Operation Christmas Child boxes at both exits along with 
the instructions and information.   
6 
 

Once again we will have the opportunity to be a part of something much greater than our 
individual lives and church.  Our boxes carry a message of Christ’s love around the 
world.   Marina is young teen who lives in Moldova.  Her mother has died and her father 
is paralyzed.  Along with her school work, she takes care of her family.  Her life was 
greatly encouraged with the Operation Christmas Child ministry, as she learned about 
Jesus Christ’s love for her.   
 

The deadline to have your boxes in is Sunday, August 25. 



                Vacation Bible School 2019 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

We had a wonderful VBS week July 8-12 with about 40 children attending each day.  Our theme was “God Is” 
and focused on stories of David to learn that God can do anything - more than we could even imagine!  We 

collected items and money for the Sumner County Board of Education Family Resource Center during VBS 
week also.  We collected 221 pairs of socks, 195 pieces of underwear and $159.00 cash to be distributed as 
needed to Sumner County families in need.  Thank you to all the volunteers that made the week successful and 

a blessing to the children who attended!  

Don’t Ask the Pastor to Smile! 



August 2019 

  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 3 

     7:30 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

9:00 am Sign 
Language 
Class 

5:30 pm 
Adult Fellow-
ship-Horton’s 

 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

9:00 am Sunday School 

10:00 am Worship-
Communion 

11:00 am Handbell Choir 
Rehearsal 

10:00 am Cro-
chet Group 

10:30 am Wom-
en’s Book 
Group 

6:00 pm Mission 
Meeting 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

 

11:00 am Staff 
Meeting 

7:00 pm Praise 
Band Rehears-
al 

8:00 am Men’s 
Bible Study 

7:00 pm Adult 
Choir 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

 7:30 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

9:00 am Sign 
Language 
Class 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

7:00 am Room in the Inn 

9:00 am Sunday School 

10:00 am Worship 

11:00 am Handbell Choir 
Rehearsal 

11:00 am Cong. Care 
Meeting 

10:00 am Cro-
chet Group 

6:30 pm Book 
Club 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

6:00 pm Life 
Issues Support 
Group 

7:00 pm Praise 
Band Rehears-
al 

8:00 am Men’s 
Bible Study 

6:00 pm Worship 
Meeting 

7:00 pm Budget 
& Finance Meet-
ing 

7:00 pm Adult 
Choir 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

 

 7:30 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

9:00 am Sign 
Language 
Class 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

9:00 am Sunday School 

10:00 am Worship 

11:00 am Handbell Choir 
Rehearsal 

10:00 am Cro-
chet Group 

4:30 pm Educa-
tion Meeting 

6:00 pm Mem-
bership Meeting 

7:00 pm Session 
Meeting 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

 

10:30 am Sun-
shine Ministry 

7:00 pm Praise 
Band Rehears-
al 

8:00 am Men’s 
Bible Study 

7:00 pm Adult 
Choir 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

Window Dead-
line 

 7:30 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

9:00 am Sign 
Language 
Class 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

9:00 am Sunday School 

10:00 am Worship 

11:00 am Handbell Choir 
Rehearsal 

10:00 am Cro-
chet Group 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

7:00 pm Praise 
Band Rehears-
al 

8:00 am Men’s 
Bible Study 

7:00 pm Adult 
Choir 

7:00 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

  

Michael – Study 
Leave 

7:30 pm NA 
Meeting in MH 

Michael – Study 
Leave 

9:00 am Sign 
Language 
Class 

Michael – 
Study Leave 



SERMON SCHEDULE 

August 4 – How much is enough?  Luke 12:13-21 (communion)  
August 11 – Prayer, a closer walk with God, Luke 11:1-13 
August 18 – Models of faith, Hebrews 11:29-12:2 
August 25 – The purpose of Sabbath, Luke 13:10-17 

Thru June 2019 
 

Revenue    $ 143,329.06 
Expenses   $ 166,344.19 
Shortfall    $  -23,015.13 

*************************************************************************************** 

Doesn't the sanctuary look beautiful? My thought was fresh. The paint and new carpet are 
really nice - but the wood floor is spectacular. I try to imagine how things were when this 
floor was put down - the men who cut the trees, those who milled the planks, and those souls 
who laid and finished this narrow lumber. History. Sitting in the back of the sanctuary during 
Vacation Bible School, I marveled at how simple and beautiful it was. Fresh.  
 

As our sesquicentennial celebration gets into full swing, I think about the next 150 years, and I pray that our 
precious church is still going strong for many years into the future. What better way to start this new era than 
by renewing our personal and corporate relationship with our Lord, who gave this vision to our pioneering 
forefathers. They had a calling, a dream, a reason, for starting this struggling congregation in rural Sumner 
County 150 years ago. Let each of us pay reverence to those who've come before us, and may we lay the 
groundwork for future generations by petitioning God to act in mighty ways in this place. 
 
May He find us busy doing his work in this fresh new building when he returns to gather us home. Lord, give 
us a fresh longing for your presence in our lives, that we may honor you in all we do and say. Amen.  - June 
Still 
 
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand.—
Ephesians 2:10 

*************************************************************************************** 

Can you imagine feeding over 13,000 hungry people?  Well we did it!  At 
our first Rise Against Hunger event, we packaged 13,176 meals thanks to 
your contributions of money, time, and energy.  We collected $4,484 
($2,179 from the mission’s budget and $2305 from offerings).  We had 45 
of our church members and friends prepare, package, and clean-up.  Thanks 
to everyone who made this possible.  We pray the recipients of these meals 
will be well fed and hear the message of Christian love.   
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  1  - Courtney Masters 

 Betty McConnell 

  2  - Eva Dye 

  3  - Joey Decker 

  4  - Brenda Hubbell 

  5  - Jimmy Tarbutton 

  6  - Nancy Hunt 

  7  - Camden Pettit 

 12  - Leigh Masters 

 14  - Mitzi Head 

 Evan Abraham 

 15  - Linda Ballenger 

 20  - Hartley Scott 

 23  - Lauren Duke Woods 

 25  - Tony Williams 

 28  - Ariana Brew 

 Clara Huddleston 


